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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y

Conducting enhanced consumer and industry surveys to further understand this disconnect
identified between coffee consumers and speciality roasters.

Following the recommendations from the last report to further investigate both certifications and
marketing, and how these tools can be better utilised within the speciality coffee industry itself.

‘Speciality’ coffee is a product with high quality, ethical and environmental standards - and these
standards come at a cost to both the consumer and industry. Yet a disconnect exists between the
speciality roasters who source and produce this coffee and coffee consumers, many of whom do not
understand what producing ‘speciality’ coffee entails and are therefore less likely to spend the extra
money to purchase it, regardless of the work done throughout the supply chain to ensure high
standards are maintained.

Two ways speciality coffee roasters can effectively communicate the higher quality, ethical and
environmental standards they hold themselves to are through i) Certifications, and ii) Effective
marketing strategies. 

Following on from Six Degrees’ summer consultation with Assembly Coffee, this report seeks to build
on the findings of the previous report in two key ways: 

Ultimately, the findings of this report ally with previous conclusions reached by Six Degrees and offer
more comprehensive insights for the next steps to take. These can be summarised as follows:

1) Consumers are generally unaware of what 'speciality' coffee means, and more consumers identify
taste above ethics and sustainability as to what gives speciality coffee its USP.

2) Speciality roasters are primarily concerned with engaging with clients who already understand the
selling points of speciality coffee and are generally ambivalent about the need for standardised
certifications in order to reach a wider customer base.

3) Disparities exist between certifications in the coffee industry at present and the higher standards of
rigour and transparency speciality coffee roasters aim for/achieve in sourcing and purchasing their
coffee. There is also a gap between some speciality claims and reality. This means that there is a clear
gap for a speciality-based certification which could provide a useful tool in driving higher and unified
industry standards, while more effectively communicating the better taste, ethics and sustainability
credentials of speciality coffee itself.

4) Consumers are increasingly engaged with the ethical and sustainability credentials of goods.
Clearer signposting of sustainability and ethical credentials on roaster websites is therefore
fundamental to improved customer communication and engagement with the speciality coffee
'mission'.

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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S P E C I A L I T Y  C O F F E E

I N T R O D U C T I O N

'Excellent Quality and Taste'

Cooperation and collaboration from farm through buyer to roaster and finally to barista is
essential to maintain the high quality standards and taste that makes speciality coffee what it is.
Not only must this coffee be grown in the correct conditions, it must be preserved in transit and
correctly prepared by baristas to ensure the flavour is accurately revealed and translated to
consumers (SCA, 2021).

The Speciality Coffee Association (SCA) has a formal scale (0-100) against which the taste of
speciality coffees is judged. Coffees must attain a score of 80 or above to be considered
'speciality' (Pact Coffee, 2016), with only 6% of coffees achieving this milestone, demonstrating
the stringent criteria against which this coffee is judged (Bean Coffee, 2021). 

These flavours are often at the forefront of speciality coffee's marketing and branding, yet as
identified in the previous Six Degrees consultation, non-speciality coffee brands also use similar
language to describe their coffee to consumers (Six Degrees, 2021), so an emphasis on taste
and quality alone is not sufficient to identify speciality coffee's USP.

As former executive director of the SCA Ric Rhinehart (2017) states: 

"Even if a coffee results in a great tasting beverage, if it does so at the cost of the dignity,
value or well-being if the people and land involved, it cannot truly be a speciality coffee". 

Speciality coffee must reach high quality, ethical, and environmental standards. Yet the term
is also relatively broad and ambiguous, operationalised differently by different actors
(International Trade Centre, 2012; p. 2). In this report, speciality coffee is defined as:

 
 'Coffee that is of excellent quality and taste, has an ethical supply chain, and is

environmentally sustainable’. 
 

This section breaks down each of those claims in turn.
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'Environmentally Sustainable'
 

Coffee is a ‘truly global commodity’ (Krishnan, 2017; p. 19) and is subject to changing patterns of
consumption, evolving corporate strategies, and climate change impacts. The sustainability and social
impact of the coffee supply chain is therefore a matter of concern, particularly given coffee tends to come
from the tropics and less economically-developed areas in the global South, areas which  hold a
significant portion of global biodiversity and some of the world's poorest  smallholder farmers (DeFries et
al., 2017). Indeed, international coffee trade has actually been shown to damage biodiversity  (Lenzen et
al., 2012), and some studies point to the fact that the bulk of environmental impacts of production come
from transportation (Salinas, 2008) - an 'unavoidable' ecological debt for a genuinely transnational
commodity.

According to Bager & Lambin (2020), the coffee industry's efforts towards sustainability can be
categorised as 'hands on' and 'hands off' approaches: the former refers to internal standards
implemented by organisations themselves, and the latter external standards created by external bodies.

This report examines both of these approaches and makes the case for the dissolving of this binary. A
standardised approach to the higher sustainability standards set by speciality coffee industry could be
achieved through a combination of certification and better marketing techniques. This could enhance the
sustainability and ethical credibility of the product itself from bean to cup, while also ensuring that an
increasingly environmentally aware customer-base is made aware of, and given access to, a coffee that
reflects the importance of consumer choices on a rapidly heating planet.

S P E C I A L I T Y  C O F F E E

I N T R O D U C T I O N

'Ethical Supply Chain'
 

Worldwide, an estimated 125 million people depend on coffee for their livelihoods (Osorio, 2002). Over
90% of production takes place in the subtropical global South (Ponte, 2002), with the majority of
production carried out by small-scale farmers who rely on unpaid family labour and hired labour during
harvest season. This means that the global coffee market is "inextricably linked to issues of livelihood
security and poverty" (Eakin et al., 2009).

The global coffee supply chain is long and fragmented, made up of a wide range of actors, including
growers in the producing country, roasters and retailers in the consuming country, and various
intermediaries in between (Ibrahim & Zailani, 2010). In recent decades, deregulation, corporate
concentration and changing consumption patterns has transferred power and authority to large
transnational corporations (Ponte, 2002). 

With the rising popularity of 'ethical' and 'sustainable consumption', there has been pressure from
consumers and other stakeholders in the value chain to improve coffee's traceability back to where it was
grown and produced (Neilson, 2008). Speciality coffee aims to deliver traceability by shortening
fragmented supply chains through direct purchasing from farms and pricing independently of exchange
prices (Macdonald, 2007).

Given the taste-centric focus of speciality roasters however, the extent to which the industry achieves this
is unclear. Producers' livelihoods ultimately remain dependent on decisions far-removed from their
influence (Quiñones-Ruiz, 2020; Marcone, 2021, pp.11-13) and unable to have any real influence on the
value chain. This disconnect needs to be both interrogated and addressed if 'ethical' claims are to have
any real value.
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S U R V E Y  M E T H O D O L O G Y
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The purpose and method of both the consumer and roaster surveys used to collect data for this
report are similar, though not identical, to those of the surveys utilised in the last Six Degrees
consultation. Two online surveys - one targeting coffee consumers, and one targeting coffee roasters -
were created and disseminated to identify themes and help to 'bridge the gap' between consumer and
roaster perceptions and actions around speciality coffee. 

These surveys were created using Google Forms: a dynamic and comprehensive survey interface that
facilitates short, numerical and multiple-choice questions (Sazonova, Ivanova and Lavrova, 2018). The
survey's online format allowed geographically and demographically diverse populations to be
accessed quickly and cheaply (Lefever, Dal and Matthíasdóttir, 2007). Indeed, just as many businesses
and organisations increase their online presence through advertising, marketing and email lists
(Wright, 2005), these surveys were disseminated utilising industry-mailing lists, e-letters and social
media to improve their reach. Furthermore, to incentivise respondents, one respondent was chosen
at random to win a complimentary bag of coffee.

While they have slightly different emphases, at the time of writing the combined number of
respondents from the consumer surveys used in this and the previous report is 150, while the roaster
survey has received  15 respondents in total. Unless stated otherwise, data shown and analysed in
this report is taken from the most recently conducted survey. While we are confident in the analysis
conducted based on these responses, there are clear benefits to continuing to collect this data, so the
surveys will be made 'live' again following the publication of this report. 

To access the most recent data please contact John Rembowski at s2262576@ed.ac.uk.

Survey Purpose and Method

Limitations
Time Frame: As this project was conducted over one academic term, this left relatively little time to
advertise and widely disseminate the surveys, meaning our dataset is not as comprehensive as it
could be.  Our findings reflect an end date of 10th December 2021, though the survey will remain
accessible for potential future use by either Six Degrees and/or Assembly Coffee. 
 
Scope: Consumers and roasters who responded to our survey are primarily UK-based, meaning the
breadth of response is narrow in the context of coffee's 'global' nature. This is somewhat mitigated by
the broader analytical lens used throughout the rest of the report.

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S



 

C O N S U M P T I O N  P A T T E R N S

D E M O G R A P H I C S

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S
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CONSUMERS

ROASTERS

Respondents in the recent survey came from the UK (7), Finland (1) and El Salvador (1)

2/3 have been in the industry for ten or more years, 8/9 for more than seven

CONSUMERS

58% of total respondents were female.

  46% of respondents were aged between 18-24, 39% aged between 25-34.

      53% live in Scotland, 30% in England and 15% are from outside of the UK .

          (Combined data from both surveys)

We asked respondents how many cups of
coffee they drink per week:

 

0 - 5.6%
1-5 - 16.7%

6-10 - 36.1%
11-15 - 36.1%

16+ - 5.6%

64% of respondents "agreed" or "strongly
agreed" that the environment in which they drink
their coffee is important.

The majority of respondents consume most of
their coffee at home.

46% of respondents said they "strongly" or
"fairly strongly" consider the ethical
implications of the coffee they consume,
while 20% said they considered this little or
not at all. 

46% also said they strongly or fairly
strongly considered the environmental
impact of the coffee they drink, while 26%
said they considered this little or not at all.

While many consumers do consider both the ethical
and environmental implications of the coffee they
drink, an equal number either don't know or
consider these implications little or not at all.

One theme was a focus on personal sustainability
initiatives such as reusable cups and 'alternative'
milks.

It is also clear that consumers generally do not
know how to identify ethical and sustainably-
sourced coffee beyond some mainstream
certifications.

Consumer responses included:
 

‘Although I know I should, I never seriously consider
where my coffee came from or how it got to the UK’

 

‘I try to shop independently for coffee and I assume
that they ethically source their coffee’

 

'If I’m just buying coffee and not coffee beans then
there’s not really packaging to advertise it on’

 
 

‘I tend to go for coffee that has fair-trade or
rainforest alliance affiliations, but I can’t always

choose when I’m at a coffee shop’
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How do consumers and roasters define speciality coffee?  

D E F I N I N G  S P E C I A L I T Y  C O F F E E

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S

A recurring theme for defining their company is
the impact they have, with quality also key. 

Asked to define speciality coffee...

100% mentioned flavour

78% mentioned ethical
 

56% mentioned sustainability
 

44% mentioned worthwhile

33% mentioned unique
 

33% mentioned single origin

Roasters defined their company values as:

CONSUMERS

ROASTERS

Speciality coffee has a clear unique selling point.
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(1 = Not at all; 5= Clear USP)

Speciality coffee is easily distinguishable from 
other types of coffee in terms of ethics.
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(1 = Not at all; 5= Clear USP)

When asked to define speciality coffee,
respondents tended to link it to taste alone, rather
than taste, quality and ethics.

Consumers seemed generally unclear about both
the sustainability and ethical credentials of
speciality coffee: 39% and 35% respectively
answered "Don't know" when asked if speciality
coffee was either more sustainable or ethical than
mainstream coffee.

Consumer responses when asked to define speciality were
wide-ranging:

"Coffee from a more ‘boutique’ roaster"
 

"Highest quality coffee, ideally fairtrade, maybe not sold
in mass markets"

 

"Specialty coffee might be a cappuccino or a matcha
latte"

 

"Gourmet coffee roasted with distinct notes"
 

"Coffee that you would buy from chains such as
Starbucks etc."



The perception that certifications are there to be
manipulated and bought was a recurring theme,
with respondents commenting that:

"You can't be ethical without certifications"
 

"You pay, you get certified"
 

"They are an efficient means for promotion but I
don't believe that they are an efficient means for

actually creating the most ethical coffee"
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C E R T I F I C A T I O N S

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S

What are the attitudes towards popular certifications?

1/3 of respondents used 'popular' certifications (e.g. B-Corp) and cited the following factors for doing so:

i) Market pressure
                                    ii) Customer pressure

           iii) Marketing purposes
                                                                                                                       iv) Ensuring supply chain is ethical

CONSUMERS

ROASTERS

We asked roasters to rate on a scale of 1-10 (1 being
not at all, 10 being most credible) whether
"Certifications (e.g. FairTrade/Rainforest Alliance)
are the most credible way to promote and identify
the most ethical coffee."

The average response was 3/10, demonstrating that
certifications have a low credibility among industry
for promoting ethical value.

For example, one roaster commented that: 

"Fair trade is not fair, Organic is about finding the
least demanding certifier...why do producers have
to keep paying for more certificates, more money
for the first world when they are already broke.

Buyers should pay for the producers' certificates."

Do certifications matter to you
when you purchase coffee? Consumers suggested that while certifications are not

wholly reliable, they are better than nothing and more
reliable than a company self-certifying:

"Difficult to know how to rely on certifications, but they
are definitely better than nothing"

 

"I’m not sure of the legitimacy of these labels/how
accountable they are"

 

"Easily recognisable, and the regulations are easy to find
online" 

 

"Fair trade needs to be earned so these companies have
clearly made a conscious effort to make appropriate
changes/systems to ensure equality throughout the

supply chain"
 

"I’m not sure what other ways there are, and globally
recognised certifications seem to have some backing to

them"

64% of respondents 'agreed' or 'strongly
agreed' that certifications are "the most
credible way" to promote and identify the
most ethical coffee.

51% believed that "certifications are
relevant in making a coffee 'speciality'",
while 49% did not.



Over half of respondents saw transparency and
traceability as key tenets of ethical supply chains.

⅔ roasters believed they have an ethical supply
chain and could trace the entire supply chain of
their coffee

We asked roasters: What are the advantages of
maintaining ethical standards?

 "Consumer trust"
 

"Outside of moral objectives, it is our businesses'
core tenet and intrinsic in how we gain

customers"

In fact, 70% of roasters believed that an ethical
business is 'fairly important' to customers.

S U P P L Y  C H A I N

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S

Is there gap between consumer and trade side knowledge regarding supply chains?  

1 0

CONSUMERS

ROASTERS

Is the speciality coffee supply chain more ethical
and sustainable than those of other coffees?

(Includes previous survey data)On the whole, consumers  were ambivalent about the
importance of supply chains when choosing coffee, and
there was a lack of understanding as to what might
make a speciality coffee supply chain unique, though
some indicated an awareness of the relationship
between supply chain and taste:

36% said they considered the supply chain
"always" or "most of the time" when choosing
their coffee, while 30% consider this "some of
the time".

52% "agreed" or "strongly agreed" that "a
more direct producer to roaster supply chain is
crucial to ensuring great quality and taste",
though 36% did not know.

Speciality roasters also tended to believe that
they were more transparent and honest than
'mainstream coffee' companies, though 80%

of respondents also agreed that a
'mainstream' coffee company like Starbucks

could be speciality too.

In accordance with the perceived performativity of
external certifications however, one roaster
commented that: 

"In the speciality industry it has become a
buzzword, people use it to set themselves apart

from commercial coffee, but there is little
accountability and lack of education around what it

really means to be ethical to the core, not just
saying you are so people will buy from you."

"This indicates that care is taken when sourcing a
coffee, promoting overall higher quality" 

 
"A more direct supply chain might be more ethical and
less environmentally damaging, but I’m not sure how

that interacts with quality and taste"
 

"I think its hard as a consumer to gain a good
understanding about supply chains."

 
"While a direct producer might be ideal, I’m not sure

how it relates to the quality or taste."



 Speciality coffee is more expensive
than other types of coffee, are you
willing to pay the extra premium?

'Yes' respondents cited superior
taste and a more ethical and
sustainable supply chain as the
reasons behind this.

'No' respondents cited a lack of
personal finances to spend on
speciality coffee, and also a
reluctance to spend more money
on a concept they did not
understand.

89% of roasters believed that marketing and packaging
is very important as a speciality coffee house.

⅔ stated that they had issues with communicating the
benefits of speciality coffee, citing time and budget
constraints, as well as consumer education/
understanding.

Consumer communication/ education
Social media 
Story telling
Rebranding

Q: "How have you attempted to mitigate these issues?"
Roasters are attempting to bridge the knowledge gap
through:

1 1

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S

B R A N D  C O M M U N I C A T I O N
Do consumers respond to branding?

CONSUMERS

ROASTERS

When purchasing coffee, does brand-loyalty influence
your purchasing decisions?56% "agreed" or "strongly agreed" with the

statement that "Branding effectively communicates
the quality, ethical and environmental standards of
speciality coffee to consumers". 

51% said they were "extremely" or "fairly" likely to
switch brand if another coffee's 'speciality
credentials' were advertised more clearly on their
packaging. 

Most consumers were unable to identify a specific
coffee brand as 'ethical' or 'sustainable'.

We asked roasters to rate on a scale of 1-10
whether "The concept of ‘speciality’ coffee is
important for their customers when
purchasing":

The average response was 8.7/10, showing
how much speciality roasters believe in the
concept of 'speciality coffee', in the face of
difficulties communicating the concept to
consumers.

P R I C E  P R E M I U M
Are consumers willing to pay a higher price for speciality coffee ?

ROASTERS

⅔ of respondents stated that
speciality coffee was 50% or more
expensive than regular coffee

Q: Do you feel speciality coffee is
worth the price, from a customers’
point of view? 
(1-10, 10 = 'worth every penny')

Average response: 7.2/10

CONSUMERS



S U M M A R Y  O F  F I N D I N G S

D A T A  A N A L Y S I S

1 2

Consumers and roasters do not share a common understanding of speciality coffee.

This may not be as simple as a consumer misunderstanding however, as the ethical/sustainability
claims made by speciality coffee roasters are difficult to verify.

Speciality coffee's baseline defining metric within the industry is that of superior quality and taste,
while ethical and sustainability claims tend to come as a secondary focus.

Defining Speciality Coffee
 

Consumers and roasters are largely aligned on the 'value' of speciality coffee, though many
consumers feel that this additional price needs to reflect more than better quality coffee and must
ensure producers are being equitably remunerated for their work.

Price Premium

A majority of consumers do believe that effective communication of 'speciality' credentials - defined
as taste, ethics and sustainability - through branding would make them more inclined to purchase a
particular coffee.

Most consumers were unable to identify a particular brand of coffee as either ethical or sustainable,
demonstrating a clear gap in the market for roasters who can do so effectively.

Roasters are passionate and clearly understand the need to more effectively communicate these
speciality credentials to their customers, but many do not have the resources to adequately do so at
present.

Marketing

Some consumers did understand how a more direct, transparent supply chain could increase both
the quality and ethics of coffee, but many were unsure as to how they could check how 'ethical' a
supply chain is.

A small majority of roasters saw a transparent and traceable supply chain as fundamental to their
businesses, but a large minority were unable to trace their supply chains from bean to cup.

Speciality roasters believed themselves to be more ethical in this area than mainstream coffee
companies, yet this belief is not wholly backed up by the self-reported evidence analysed in this
report.

Supply Chain

Consumers do not generally know how to verify a coffee's ethical and/or sustainability credentials
without the help of certifications.

This reliance on certifications as a 'trust device' is at odds with speciality roasters distrust of
certifications.

Without industry-wide standardisation, speciality roasters are self-verifying ethical and sustainability
claims, a practice at odds with what consumers trust.

It is unclear whether this 'self-certification' really leads to enhanced sustainability/ethical credentials
in practice.

Certifications
 



C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  C R E A T I O N ,  F U N C T I O N  A N D  M A I N S T R E A M I N G

Certification costs producers (and sometimes buyers), both in fees and in changing existing methods. 

Not everyone can afford these costs allowing organic, ethical coffee to go uncertified. Without these
certifications consumers are less likely to recognise the ethics behind these ‘brands’.

Certifications do not add intrinsic value to coffee or offer consistent financial incentives to farmers
(Snider, et al., 2017) and tend to operate as a form of 'brand protection' for companies in the global
North rather than challenging the structural imbalances which harm producers in the global South
(Reinecke et al., 2012).

Certification auditing rarely occurs more than once a year, challenging the ability to ensure quality is
maintained.

Some key examples of the limitations inherent to certifications within the coffee industry were
highlighted in the previous consultation, these include:

1 3

Certifications are a way for the coffee industry to use markets to effect change within industry without
direct government regulation (Auld, 2010). The use of certifications allow consumers to see a given
‘value’ the product has, which is unique to each certification: the label speaks for itself. 

Voluntary certifications are granted by third-party auditors to verify that the coffee’s growth meets
specific, strict, ethical and environmental criteria (Rice, 2015). Consumers utilise these certifications to
inform the ‘sustainability’ of their purchases, justifying higher prices (Muradian and Pelupessy, 2005).
This creates a ‘sustainable’ and ‘ethical’ segment of the speciality coffee market, mitigating the effects of
differing coffee prices (Benoit and Ponte, 2005). However, whilst consumers have indicated a willingness
to pay a premium for certified coffee, these certifications are not without limitations (Arnot et al., 2006).

As an industry with social and environmental production chain components, the coffee industry has
frequently come under scrutiny for challenges of adherence to ethical standards and practices (Marcone,
2021). To be classified as 'specialty coffee', the coffee must pass standardisation tests at different
‘stages’; the green stage, the roasting stage, and the brewing stage. This was previously overseen by the
International Coffee Agreement (ICA), now dismantled and leaving the industry riddled with attempted
regulatory and certification bodies (Reinecke et al., 2012; Bager & Lambin, 2020; Samper & Quiñones-
Ruiz, 2017). Since the beginning of the 21st century, voluntary certification labels have risen in popularity
across the global economy. Companies across industries in the global North have increased reliance on
certifications for trading agricultural and consumable products (Donovan et al., 2020). 

Marcone (2021) found that within the UK, consumers tend to place trust in specific brands, rather than
external certification. Smaller speciality roasters were reported to be sceptical of the effectiveness of
certifications for ensuring social and environmental sustainability. Within the coffee industry,
certifications have a reputation of being too costly and serving mainly those in the Global North. For
smallholders, certification is an expensive process that does not always add enough benefit to justify the
cost. The independent bodies for the major coffee certifications operate in the Global North, with
influence mainly from buyers, traders, and roasters. Smallholding producers, with localised expertise
and knowledge, tend to be disregarded in certification design processes (Marcone, 2021). 

C E R T I F I C A T I O N S  A N D  C O F F E E



G L O B A L  C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  
A  F R A M E W O R K

C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  C R E A T I O N ,  F U N C T I O N  A N D  M A I N S T R E A M I N G

The previous Six Degrees Edinburgh report Analysing
Consumer Perceptions of Speciality Coffee, concluded
that “certifications prevent customers from
appreciating speciality coffee's ethical benefits” due
to the implicit trust consumers have in them versus
roasters' acknowledgement of their limitations
(Thompson, et al., 2021). To verify this claim, it is
important to better understand certifications
outside of the context of coffee. This section
therefore aims is to develop an understanding of
certifications, their value, and how they can be used
to implement change within the speciality coffee
industry.

Insufficient governmental policies increasingly mean
that truly ethical business practice  and corporate
social responsibility need to be 'proved' through
certification and marketing (Amoako & Dartey-Baah,
2020; Raynolds, Murray & Heller, 2006). 

The pervasiveness of sustainability and ethics in the
globalised community and market creates an arena
of competition, critique and pre-established
standards, commonly known as certification
(Raynolds, Murray & Heller, 2006). These have
brought previous niche endeavours of sustainability
and ethical business practices into the forefront,
creating a consumer expectation and benchmark for
transparency, engagement and self-criticism (in
some cases); entering the globalised age of
regulatory certifications. 

The Components of Certification 

Certifications are a type of ‘social regulation’ of the
market, as practical and ethical considerations
influenced by advocacy and societal pressures to
regulate corporate behaviour (Haufler 2003).

As stated by Haufler, regulation - a precursor to
certification - is categorised as traditional regulation,
co-regulation, industry self-regulation, and multi-
stakeholder regulation (2003). Traditional regulation
is enforced governmentally with a top-down
approach, while co-regulation joins governments and
private industries; self-regulation is an industry-
established ‘code of conduct’ through policy,
management or independent auditing (Haufler 2003;
see also Haufler 2001). Lastly, multi-stakeholder
regulation is an intriguing combination of actors from
the public, private and not-for-profit sectors engaging
with regulatory frameworks or policies - such as the
Forest Stewardship Council - to achieve “market
incentives for certification” (Haufler 2003: 238). 

Not-for-profit organisations critically operate as
auditors and consumers as the determining force of
success - organisations acquiesce to expectations and
changes within ‘corporate social responsibility
(Haufler 2003). Traditional regulation is not ‘enough’
to either protect a reputation or indicate a
commitment to social and environmental
responsibilities, and while there is immense market
value in ‘green’ policies, some consumers have come
to expect more than governmental policy and
performative behaviour - i.e. greenwashing (Furlow
2010). 

With a variety of actors now involved in regulation,
the market is positioned to better engage with critical
moral and business practices. Global private
regulatory initiatives have voluntary commitments
“concerning environmental protection, labour
conditions or product safety. These private regulatory
initiatives develop specific social and/or ecological
standards” (Marx 2010: 3).

1 4



G L O B A L  C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  
A  F R A M E W O R K

C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  C R E A T I O N ,  F U N C T I O N  A N D  M A I N S T R E A M I N G

Certificates as Industry Standard 
 

Meeting standards is honoured with a certificate that
communicates a corporate attitude and/or
behavioural shift (Haufler 2003; Conroy 2007; Marx
2010). These certificates function when trusted by the
public, honour established standards and offer
advantages or rewards which overcome the
accreditation costs (van Kooten, Nelson & Vertinsky
2003). 

When met, these regulatory or certifications establish
a traceable link between the North, South and
sustainable development, aligned with the
transnational nature of the private sector (Haufler
2003). In full, these regulatory/certification processes
create an interlinked system of accountability and
feedback networks.
  

The global increase in certification is a means of
corporations highlighting their capabilities whilst
gaining a competitive edge (Conroy 2007). In a sense
this encourages a competitive environment of
leveraging corporate reputation and practice towards
success (Haufler 2003). If this entails the global
economy becoming saturated with corporate social
and environmental responsibility, consumers benefit
from an array of seemingly ethical choices. 

Consumers have the power to boycott organisations
not involved in certifications or those whose
credentials do not measure up to expectations. In
short, organisations are rewarded for their show of
competency.  

Increasing demand for quality and fairness
assurances by consumers.
Companies need creative, accountable yet
actionable risk mitigation strategies.
Certifications can function as reputation
management tools.
Certification offers companies an equitable
means of judging production and suppliers’
quality.

The Drive To Certify
 

As Marx (2010) states, the rise of private social and
corporate regulation implies that certifications
become policy standards, with associated public
recognition. As commitments to certifications
increase, it creates market pressure to follow suit.
Marx (2010) presents a succinct summary of this
proliferation of certifications and associated sales
trends: 

Considered an integral aspect of a company’s efforts
to raise the value of their brand and product - with a
related increase in share value - international
involvement in certification programmes is steadily
increasing. Reasons for this include: 

The trend of certification has moved beyond niche
industries, as internationally recognisable
corporations adopt these for a myriad of reasons -
whether this is lower production costs, access to
certain markets or protection through unity (Marx
2010; see also van Kooten, Nelson & Vertinsky 2003).
This empowers the consumer in their choices,
skewing the market in favour of certified bodies
(Marx 2010). 

This purchasing power dictates which ecological or
social commitments are upheld; this has implications
on a larger scale and can influence international
policy and trade agreements as enforced by regional
and national authorities to ensure certain social and
ecological objectives are met (ibid.).
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Public Support and Certification Adoption 

Modern certifications have created a global
governance system, influenced by public opinion,
intrinsically tied to market competition and
globalisation; simply, the public demands and then
rewards these corporations for (an assumed) social
and environmental responsibility (Conroy 2007). 

While businesses may commit huge budgets to
branding and brand loyalty schemes, certifications
are a digestible and quick show of reliability or
honesty for the customer. This public awareness of
the brand and ethical partnerships encourages the
consumer and reduces the company's risk (ibid.). 

Certifications are a global standards and ethics
communication symbol, whether this is reliable, and
a means of influencing morality, brand loyalty and
consumer patterns.  

Certain certifications have become a household
name or a general expectation of standards, such as
FairTrade or Rainforest Alliance (Conroy 2007).
Additionally, many have progressed from ‘consumer
driven’ to ‘business driven’, behaviour is standardised
rather than an exceptional show of social and
environmental responsibility (ibid.). This ubiquity can
be difficult for smaller organisations to compete
within and as a result, many fractions of third-party
style certifications exist. 

The Certification ‘Revolution’ 

As the international community moves ahead of
traditional and co-regulation, it is the role of “newly
created, nonprofit, standard-setting organisations
[to] implement a credible and efficient method for
certifying corporate compliance with the new
standards” (Conroy, 2007: xiii). This is the initiation
phase; following this, the building support phase
gathers support for a certification, to off-set market
pressures, before accreditation in the political
legitimacy phase (ibid.). 

Certifications are thus the sum of public and/or
industry campaigns, stakeholder pressure and
collaborative standards to produce an independent
ethos. Success is more likely if there is a single
champion within the company, which ensures
leadership, clarity of message and accountability
but this is contextual (Conroy 2007). These
voluntary standards of product and production are
checked through conformity assessments, which
attempts to offset the problem of accountability in
regulatory/certification systems (Haufler 2003). 
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A pre-established and agreed-upon set of standards that have to be met.

A verification process to achieve certification - sometimes referred to as a ‘conformity assessment’
(Marx 2010). 

Upon certification, one receives a logo, mark or emblem of achievement of standards and process.

Following this, there is an auditing system to ensure decent behaviour and usage of this certification
label; as well as a continued meeting of these standards (Conroy 2007).

Lower staff turnover due to increased satisfaction; related to brand reputation.

Socially and environmentally responsible investors are attracted/interested in the company.

Removal of certain competitors who aren’t certified.

Support of activists/market; could be celebrated, gain public recognition or ‘free’ marketing/publicity. 

Characteristics of certifications:  

 

Internal benefits of certification: 

 

Limitations of mass adoption
 

The positive implications of mass adoption of responsible social and environmental practices -
certifications - are immense. However, mass adoption has ramifications for niche and small
industries. When a certificate body is saturated with multinational corporations and their budgets,
it creates an exclusionary environment (Marx 2010). Another limitation for smaller enterprises is
coordination and competition within their industries to agree on details and policy which could
cause fragmentation (ibid.). Marx mentions that the coffee sector in particular is known for this. 

Finally, who dictates the standards and how are these implemented? Legitimacy can be remedied
through transparency and collaborative decision-making (Marx 2010). However, this doesn’t
address the issues present in output legitimacy concerning the treatment or experiences of
workers health and safety, ecosystems and biodiversity management. The overall success will rely
on the collaboration and participation of all actors in terms of setting standards throughout the
supply chain.
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Research by Abbott and Snidal (2009) identifies several actors in the global production chain - which
is intractable from certification as this is often one of the primary ‘corporate social responsibility’ or
ethical business practices foci points - as the ‘governance triangle’ of the state, the companies and
non-governmental organisations. The research finds distinct scenarios where one body will develop
the standards, with two actors and with three or more (Marx 2010). This dictates the type of
certification formed (Gereffi et al., 2001; Conroy 2007; Van Waarden, 2010). 

Styles of Certification 

First-party

A company alone is the judge of its fulfilment of public, social and/or environmental responsibilities;
credibility is established by the predetermined standards (Marx 2010; Conroy 2007; Gereffi et al.
2001; Van Waarden, 2010).  

Second-party 
 

An industry association creates membership standards, which it verifies through choice standards.
Credibility is negligible, as outsiders may doubt industry standards verification that is a conflict of
interest (Conroy 2007). Examples include the chemical industry ‘Responsible Care’ programme and
the Standard Forestry Initiative, the wood and paper-processing industry. 

Third-party
 

Highest-standard of credibility; standards are established by stakeholders and involve industry and
social, environmental and community organisations’ representatives (Conroy 2007). Certificates are
audited by an accredited independent body (Marx 2010). 

The next section will analyse two global certifications, the Participatory Guarantee System and
Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) to help chart the journey from the genesis of a certification to
its standardisation and recognition as a global standard.

C E R T I F I C A T I O N
P R O C E S S E S   &  A C T O R S

C E R T I F I C A T I O N S :  C R E A T I O N ,  F U N C T I O N  A N D  M A I N S T R E A M I N G
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The final certification is contingent on the
distinguishing feature of the PGS; a site visit and
audit (Home & Nelson, 2015). Findings from this are
assimilated into a report of degrees of compliance
and local guidelines/reports which, for example,
suggest “required, recommended, permitted, and
prohibited substances used in the treatment of
specific pests and diseases”. Though this case
comes from the agricultural industry, it is
demonstrative of an interesting, transparent and
inclusive process which accounts for contextual
variations (Certified Naturally Grown, 2021). 
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Adoption and Functionality 

These certifications operate in the organic farming industry and illustrate an alternative to the third-
party regulation system, wherein a farmer works according to governmental or private standards and
an independent audit (Introduction to Participatory Guarantee Systems, 2019). This alternative is
attractive for small-scale organic farmers who find third-party regulations inaccessible due to
expensive sign-up fees, administrative paperwork and the complexity of these certification systems
(Home & Nelson, 2015). Although simplistic, a PGS is controlled and certification is found throughout
the chain of production and offers standardised quality assurance for both the producer and
consumer (ibid.). 

A PGS is an interesting model for a small industry as it can adapt it to the local context or market,
creating a near replica of a third-party certificate with standardised practices. Often PGS are formed
by those living in close proximity to one another, nurturing a support network and local
empowerment. This network extends to selective markets and cooperative organisations, with the
potential for market and profit security. 

Creation of Certification

Certified Naturally Grown (CNG) is an American model of a Participatory Guarantee System (PGS), a
“locally focused quality assurance systems that certify producers based on active participation of
stakeholders … built on a foundation of trust, social networks, knowledge building and exchange”
(Home & Nelson, 2015: 26; IFOAM, 2011). 

© IFOAM Organics International
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G U A R A N T E E  S Y S T E M '

Increased income potential for farmers, due to the labels’ price premium. 
This relates to household food security.

Potential for farmers to increase size and scale of operations with immense associated effects and
capacity building of the industry.
Increased self-sufficiency of the farmer.
Encouraged knowledge and resources-sharing.
Best agricultural and horticultural practices used.
High quality produce; good for the local market and consumer.

Socio-Ecological and Economic Benefits

In the organic farming context the benefits of a PSG are both social and ecological: 

This is seen in the adoption by the Certified Naturally Grown (CNG) organisation (USA) and the overarching
support from the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM). Additionally, the
CNG network offers training, online resources and an interactive support network and a virtual map of
member farms and organisations (CNG Farming, 2021). 

Communal Vision and Benefits 

Overall, the PSG is localised and requires “long lasting social processes and [that] are well connected to
consumers, markets, regulation bodies, governments, and the communities in which they operate. A key to
the success of the social processes of PGS, and therefore to the success of PGS in general, is the trust built
by involvement of consumers in PGS certification” (Home & Nelson, 2015, p.28). These cooperating actors
become the local action group accountable to a regional or national council; responsible for administrative
matters, final certification and communication with the government and, if applicable, IFOAM (Home &
Nelson, 2015).

This indicates that the shared vision is globally applicable and that certification is a “learning process; and
horizontality, meaning that all members share equally in the rights and responsibilities related to how the
system is established and maintained” (Home & Nelson, 2015, p.26). Again, these actors For an example of
forming a PGS in a farming context, see Introduction to Participatory Guarantee Systems - FDA Reader, 2018
and their valuable map of certified farms, inspectors and peer-reviewers, which makes for an interesting
community and resource. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the CNG organisational use of the PGS model is successful in local contexts wherein users
have established relationships and could be useful in the relatively small specialty coffee industry if
undertaken with clear goals and structure. Although this is focused on the organic farming industry, minor
and appropriate alterations to the overall structure could benefit another sector with considerable
community  involvement and clear purpose. 
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Adoption and Functionality

FSC uses a third party auditing system, which can be costly and sometimes inaccessible for smaller companies.
Although third party certification schemes have this limitation, many authors view this system as a way to
strengthen transnational regulations and higher social and environmental standards on a global scale (Marx &
Cuypers, 2010). FSC is the only international certification system with broad geographical coverage. It also has
the greatest support from environmental and social NGOs (Gullison, 2003). FSC certified forestry management
has positive environmental and social impacts (Hain & Ahas, 2007), for the producers there is also the potential
for economic benefit (Gullison, 2003). 

 

Conclusion
 

FSC was originally developed as a positive alternative for driving industry change. The popular 20th century
tactics of consumers and NGOs were bans and boycotts, but this created an ‘us versus them’ mentality
(Synnott, 2005). The creation of this certification system, third party, brought together stakeholders in a semi-
democratic way. The success of FSC’s global reach is mainly attributed to the inclusivity of varying participants
in the development process. The third-party system is costly, but offers the greatest level of credibility (Conroy,
2007; Marx, 2010). 

C A S E  S T U D Y :
F O R E S T R Y  S T E W A R D S H I P  C O U N C I L
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Creation of Certification

The Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) is the pioneer for forestry
management certification and has over 25 years of experience
doing so. On their website, they say that they “use [their]
expertise to promote the responsible management of the world’s
forests, bringing together experts from the environmental,
economic and social spheres” (Forest Stewardship Council, 2021).
FSC had its first general assembly in 1993 and was created after
the lack of action on deforestation at the 1992 Earth Summit in
Rio.

Greater market access for producers.
Higher selling prices for timber. 

Commercial Benefits
 

Improved biodiversity of the forests
Greater awareness of forestry management
issues by consumers
Educates producers on climate change,
biodiversity loss, and forest degradation
Improves standard forestry practices, i.e.
more sustainable.
Creates an opportunity for stakeholder
interactions (consumers, producers, suppliers)

Ethical and Environmental Benefits
 

Current incentives are not sufficient to attract the
majority of producers. This is expected to decrease
as FSC practices are normalized.
Financial costs of management practices, in
tropical countries, outweigh individual economic
benefits.
The voluntary nature does not drive improvement,
social support is required for success.

Criteria does not necessarily lead to better
environmental practices. It could simply be
recognizing companies with existing practices,
without pushing poorly managed companies to
improve practices.

Limitations:
 

© Forestry Stewardship Council
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What problem is there that requires a change in consumer behaviour?
How will this certification drive industry change?

 

Does another certification already address this concern?

Who should be included?

The path towards creating a certification is a long process that requires a degree of industry support.  Alla
(2018) provides a concise and simplified answer as to what is needed to create, grow and sustain a
certification. Certification creation requires term recognition, creation of standards, development of a
certification process, and establishment of independent accreditation bodies and inspection bodies (Alla,
2018). Timothy Synnott's (2005) history of FSC offers an insider's perspective of what these steps look like in
practice.

In Synott's account of the early years of the Forestry Stewardship Council, we see that the process is complex
and requires years of planning. The official start of FSC is 1993 (Forest Stewardship Council, 2021), however
Synnott discusses efforts starting a few years earlier.
 
The exact process of detailed steps towards establishing a new certification is unique to each case. However
this can be generalized as outlined below.
 

Determine the reason for establishment
 

 
There are numerous certifications already in use with brand awareness. In order to develop a certification,
stakeholders should first assess the shortcomings of other certifications. Doing so will help to understand why
they feel a new certification is necessary for the industry and determine the value added. For FSC, the lack of
effective government regulation was a driving factor in the 1980s and 1990s. Certifications also add a positive
market alternative to bans and boycotts of products (Synnott, 2005). 

Interestingly, in the early years FSC did not have a unified purpose, to date stakeholders understanding of the
purpose varies. FSC had a general intent that allowed for the varied understandings, but also promoted
inclusivity that was needed to bring together individuals with conflicting viewpoints.

Gather stakeholders

 
The success of certifications rides on the widespread support of key stakeholders. This should include those
who have the most to gain, but more importantly the most to lose. The exclusion of actors that disagree
eliminates the ability of actors to collaborate and learn from different perspectives. Discussion and reflection
are an effective way of learning. By working through objections to the certification in the planning phase there
is a greater change that the certification will develop widespread support. This also creates a forum for
opposing actors to discuss industry issues.
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What are the principles?
 

What are the criteria to be qualified for the certification?
 

What is the code of conduct?

Develop a name and trademark for the certification and the entity which will govern it.

What are the standards?
 

What criteria determine the standards are met?
 

What is the verification/ accreditation process?
 

How will the third party inspection bodies?

Define what makes the certification

 
A certification needs to have the ability to be defined to clearly state what is and is not able to be associated
with it. Principles are broad statements of objectives. While criteria are objectives used to meet the principles.
A code of conduct is an outline of best practices.

 
Legally establish ownership

Establish governing framework

 
Transparency is a key component for the value of certifications. To do this, clearly outlined processes need to
be established so the process of certification can be replicated, giving the certification credibility. FSC spent
numerous years working to develop their framework. Assembly meetings brought together stakeholders to
get varying opinions and general acceptance, while a relatively small team conducted the draft documents that
were debated and revised at other stakeholder gatherings (Synnott, 2005).
 
 

How does the certification become widely adopted and accepted?
 

Certifications are adopted on a voluntary basis, however market pressures have an influential role in adoption.
Customer support is a commonly mentioned pressure for certification adoption. The backing of reputable
organizations and associations, with widespread name recognition, is also beneficial. Clearly communicating
the benefits and intent provides a sound platform for discussion when working to persuade actors to align
with the new certification (Synnott, 2005; Marx & Cuypers, 2010; Hain & Ahas, 2007).

Concluding Remarks

Using the criteria set out above as a baseline, both of the case studies examined in this section have elements
which could be adopted and integrated into a nascent, industry-driven, speciality coffee certification. Given the
already-highlighted appeal of certifications for consumers, and the clear need for industry-wide
standardisation if ethical and sustainability claims are to be verifiable, the potential benefits of creating such a
certification merits further investigation.
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Introduction

More and more consumers today are interested in “voting with their dollar” by buying more sustainable
products (Dalhoff, 2020), and speciality coffee consumers are no exception to this trend. However, one
major obstacle to them doing so is that they simply cannot identify these types of products and businesses
on their own (Liu et al., 2012). While it is important to avoid greenwashing, which is often used to increase
profit margins and seem green without enacting genuinely ethical business practices, a company’s ability to
communicate their stance on sustainability and the environmentally-friendly aspects of their products is
essential to overcoming this lack of understanding and to accessing the green consumer market (ibid.). 

The following information is the result of conducting a comparative analysis of 10 speciality coffee
roasters and researching the most important principles of green marketing and communicating
sustainability to consumers.

 

Communicating Sustainability
   

First and foremost, when discussing sustainability with a wide audience, it is important to keep it simple
(Amfori, 2019). Companies should avoid using complicated, technical jargon and should instead use easily
recognisable expressions like “organic,” “fair trade,” or “energy efficient” (Liu et al., 2012). While not all
awards or certifications actually demonstrate what exactly a company is doing to earn them, listing such
awards or certifications that are well-known or easily understandable to the public sphere would also help
increase consumer comprehension of a company’s sustainable impact. 

Three out of ten coffee company websites which were analysed for this report included the various
awards their business and products had won. Explaining the criteria for awards may also help facilitate
further consumer understanding of a business’s ethical practices.

Companies should also aim to be honest and authentic about their sustainability practices, providing
evidence to back up their assertions (Amfori, 2019). Any information about the green benefits of their
products should be as specific and transparent as possible, allowing consumers to determine how credible
the claims are themselves (Liu et al., 2012). It also helps to publish the company’s sustainability standards
for things like their supply chain, employee welfare, and the environment (ibid.) and to connect the
sustainability benefits of their products to consumer’s everyday lives (Dahlhoff, 2020). Companies should
frame these benefits in concrete terms, like the amount of plastic waste prevented, number of jobs
created, amount of trees planted, etc (ibid.). This helps quantify the company’s impact in a way that
consumers can visualise. 

Visualisation and humanisation are two more vital aspects of drawing consumers to a certain brand
(Dahlhoff, 2020). Pictures of your workers and their environment show the faces behind the products a
business is selling and help consumers connect on a more personal level to the business (ibid.). These
images also help replace stock sustainability pictures like trees or sad polar bears, which are tired and
overused cliches that may risk the impression of inauthenticity (Amfori, 2019). As an alternative or addition
to the use of pictures, telling stories about your workers and your business can also add a humanising
aspect to your brand. 

Eight out of the ten analysed websites included personal stories or pictures of the coffee producer farms,
countries, and/or workers. These images and stories should also be backed up with quantifiable data to
ensure that the company is not simply greenwashing.
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What to include on a sustainability page

One of the best ways for businesses to utilise these tips for communicating sustainability is on their website,
which should include an entire page dedicated to sustainability, as well as stories about their sustainable
impact in the blog section (Amfori, 2019). Seven out of ten websites dedicated an entire page to explaining
the business’s sustainability efforts. 

A business’s sustainability page should offer a 1-2 paragraph story that demonstrates what sustainability
means to them, how they approach sustainability, and how they are different from other businesses. When
crafting a business’s story, it may be helpful to think about the target audience - what should they know, feel,
and do as a result of reading the story (ibid.)? 

In addition, several key points should be presented as evidence for how the business lives out its mission,
and a longer, more detailed narrative and a sustainability progress report (which two out of the ten analysed
websites had) may follow the general, core story to provide more information about the business’s
sustainability methods, achievements and goals (ibid.). This once again adds to the business’s credibility as a
sustainable organisation. Once the story is written, it may be useful to pick a central theme that can be
weaved throughout the rest of the website and other modes of communication like newsletters or ads (ibid.).

Five steps for speciality coffee brands to effectively communicate sustainability and ethical
credentials:

 
1) Create a Sustainability Page on the website to tell the company’s story

 
2) Include a small allusion to the theme of the company’s story on other pages of the website

 
3) Add stories about sustainability to the company’s news/blog/journal section

 
4) Add pictures of the company’s workers, producers, processes, and environment throughout

the website to show the 'reality' of the supply chain.
 

5) Start gathering data to eventually create a sustainability report.
 



 F I N A L  R E M A R K S
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C O N C L U S I O N

To expand upon the findings of the previous Six Degrees consultation through the continuation and
extension of consumer and roaster surveys to collect and analyse industry and customer data.

To harness this data to provide in-depth analysis on the disconnect between coffee consumers and
speciality roasters.

To conduct original research into both certifications and marketing as tools to potentially help to
bridge this divide going forward.

This report had three key aims:

On the first and second of these aims, this report has not only underlined the findings of the previous Six
Degrees consultation in identifying the clear gap between consumers and roasters as to both the value and
meaning of 'speciality' coffee, but has built on this in several fundamental ways.

Firstly, there is clearly a consumer knowledge-gap to address regarding what speciality coffee signifies in
terms of higher ethical and sustainability standards than 'mainstream' coffee. While some consumers may
know exactly what is meant by speciality, these are in the minority. In the main, consumers have a vague
idea of higher quality and ethical and/or sustainability credentials, but are unclear as to how exactly these
manifest and tend to rely on certifications as a means to validate such claims.

This knowledge-gap can be bridged through well-structured, transparent advertising and marketing
campaigns which clearly communicate how exactly speciality coffee is more ethical and sustainable than
lower-grade coffee; a move which would also ensure the price premium consumers pay for speciality is
fully justified, so long as such claims are easily verifiable. Given coffee's status as a truly global
commodity and the context of a rapidly worsening climate and ecological crisis, consumer outreach and
awareness-raising serves a dual moral-business pragmatic purpose which is aligned with speciality's stated
aims.

This report has highlighted that there is also an industry-side practice-gap to be addressed. Speciality
coffee clearly represents a unique product and its uniqueness has been cultivated and is cherished by
those working in the industry according to the parameters it set itself, namely: taste, ethics and
sustainability. Yet while the first of these criteria is universally adhered-to and serves as gatekeeper to the
'speciality world', the latter two - though clearly important to roasters and consumers alike - are not
treated with due care given the way in which speciality coffee seeks to position itself as an industry.

While speciality roasters may believe they are doing 'better' than the mainstream - and may often be
correct in this belief - there is a real need to bridge the gap between unquantified and therefore
unverifiable ethical and sustainability claims that have become part-and-parcel of the speciality industry,
and emphasise the responsibility of roasters to really follow through on these claims

The third aim of this report was to define and explore two ways in which the industry could attempt to
achieve this: through certification and marketing. Industry insiders have understandable issues with the
certifications currently operating in the coffee industry, both in terms of their rigour and transparency. The
potential power of the speciality industry comes from the actors within who are seeking to operate at
higher standards than the rest of the market. This drive and ambition should be harnessed to organise,
standardise and really hold the industry accountable, ensuring every speciality player is reaching not only
the quality but ethical and sustainability standards needed to call their product a true 'speciality' coffee.
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